NPL-6 - Rules & Regulations – For Ladies Tournament
Rules
Particulars
1.
Samajjan of Shree Navgam Visnagar Vanik Samaj (SNVVS) and daughter of SNVVS
married outside and / or her daughter having age of 15 years & above will be
allowed to participate.
2.

It is Tennis Cricket Tournament and Bowling will be Throw bowling.

3.

Participant shall submit Online Participation Form on www.snvsamaj.inand / or
SNVVS Mobile App “SNV SAMAJ” and Donate online Non-Refundable amount of
Rs. 1,000/-.

4.

There are total 4 Teams.

5.

There can be maximum 3 owners in each Team. Only 1 owner can play in the
particular match. There is No Need for Owner to fill the participant form.

6.

Team Owner can select 1 player of their choice as an Icon. Icon player needs to
submit the participation form. If any particular Icon player is chosen by 2 or more
team owners than decision will be made by draw. If playing team owner is 5 star
category player than team will get 3 star category icon player. If playing owner is 3
star category player than team will get 5 star category icon player. If any team
don’t have playing owner than that team will get 2 icon players (1st from 5 star
category and 2nd from 3 star category).

7.

Team will be formed through Auction process. Ladies team owner will be allowed
to have one mentor of their choice for Auction Process Only who can guide them
through auction process.

8.

Team squad will consist of 13 players which include 1 playing owner, 1 Icon player
and 11 other players selected through auction process.
All 13 players will bat (till 12 wicket) and 12 players will field in the match. 1 player
will replace in field after 4 over’s. In the particular match, if the 13th player does not
get chance to perform, then that 13th player needs to be given compulsory
performance in 2nd match whereby she needs to either bat or ball within 4 thposition.

9.

Teams should report sharp at 8.00 AM at Venus Ground Goregaon W for opening
ceremony on 23th February, 2019 and 1 hour before every match.

10.

Game will be of 8 over’s and every team should use 8 bowlers for bowling and
remaining 4 players will bat first, followed by others in all League match. This Rule will
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not apply in Final match.
5th over will be power over where in runs made through bat only will be counted
double and 4 runs will be deducted for each wicket fallen in 5 th over. For No ball
and wide ball only one run will be counted for each such delivery.
In case if any under extreme situation any team has short playerthen NPL Board will
allocate player on the basis of the drawfrom the Buffer Depending upon availability
of player. If no buffer player available then team has to play with short player.
11.

Team cannot have more than5 fielders on Leg Side.

12.

Leg Before Wicket (LBW) out rule will be applicable in this season. Umpire decision
will be final. Any misbehavior or argument will be penalized (5 Runs) by Umpire.

13.

Each inning should be completed within 25 minutes else penalty will be levied by
Umpire in terms of reduction in over’s or fine as decided. If delay in the second
innings then six (6) runs will be deducted.

14.

Match will be played in 15 yard pitch and in center of pitch there will be line drawn.
Bowlers have to bowl the ball beyond that line. No Ball will be declared if ball is not
bowled beyond that line.

15.

Extra runs will be applicable in case of wide ball and No ball (full toss ball above
waist height, front line no ball and One Bounce ball above head height.)After every
no ball, there will be Free Hit. In free hit, if batting players are not exchanged, then
fielding cannot be changed. In No ball only run out is allowed. In free hit ball run
out and stumping both will be considered out.

16.

In case of Tie, there will be Super Over and New Toss will be done for Super Over.
Teams will give their 3 batswomen and 1 bowler before super over starts. There will
be no filed restriction in Super Over.In case if super over ends in tie, then match
winner decision will be based on maximum six, then maximum four, minimum
wickets and in last, by new toss. In case the points of the teams are equal, Net Run
Rate will decide the Qualifiers. (AS PER ANNEXURE A).

17.

The dress code for the match is Track, T-Shirt and Cap as provided by NPL board
and captain of each team have to make sure that their players have come with
their team dress and sport shoes.During match / presentation playercan wear ONLY
NPL cap.

18.

All players have to shake hand with the opposite team members after match is
completed.
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19.

Runner will not be available for any team.

20.

Players need to extend their full support and coordination to Team Owners and
Captain. Players should be present for maximum practice session.

21.

Every team has to individually carry out their practice/ training. NPL Board will just
assist for possible arrangements, if any.

22.

Income from Advertisement on team’s dress/cap, will be that of the Owner.

23.

NPL Board will try to arrange practice match, subject to the availability of ground.

24.

NPL Board reserves all the right to change any and every rules and NPL Board
decision shall be final and binding on all.
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Annexure A
NET RUN RATE (Ladies Team)
Net Run Rate Calculation Method
1. In a first inning team score 80 runs in 8 overs with run rate of 10.00 per over and
the opponent team score 60 runs in 8 overs with run rate of 7.50 per over than the
net run rate for the winning team will be+2.50 (10.00-7.50) and -2.50 (7.50-10.00)
for the loosing team.
2. In a first inning team score 80 runs in 8 overs with run rate of 10.00 per over and
the opponent team score 80 runs in 6overs with run rate of 13.33 per over than
the net run rate for the winning team will be +3.33 (13.33-10.00) and -3.33 (10.0013.33) for the loosing team.
3. If any team is all out before the 8 overs then run rate will be calculate total runs
divide by 10 overs. (e.g. Team score 60/10 in 6.3 overs than his run rate will be
total runs divide by 8overs ie.60 runs/8 overs=7.50 run per over).
4. In a first inning team score 60 runs in 8 overs with run rate of 7.50 per over and the
opponent team score 60 runs in 6 overs with run rate of 10.00 per over (ie.60/6)
than the net run rate for the winning team will be +2.50 (10.00-7.50) and -2.50
(7.5-10.00) for the loosing team.
5. Run rate = total runs of the team divide by total overs.
6. Net run rate is the difference of run rate in the match between the two teams.
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